AMERICAN COAL ASH ASSOCIATION EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION GOLF OUTING
Shingle Creek Golf Club
9939 Universal Boulevard, Orlando, FL
January 30, 2023
Sponsorship Registration
Objective: To raise funds for the ACAAEF to support future activities
Format: 18‐hole scramble with 4 person teams (3 person teams will be used as needed)
Fee: $185 per player.
Where: Shingle Creek Golf Club, 8 minutes from the Rosen Plaza Hotel. Shuttle service is available from the
Rosen Plaza Hotel to Shingle Creek Golf Club. Designed by the renowned Arnold Palmer Design Company, the
Palmer legacy is found in a handcrafted course with design features reminiscent of the finest classics in the
world. Strategy and variety are front and center with some of the course’s features to harken back to the golden
age of golf course design. Elevated greens and strategically placed bunkers are surrounded by enchanting flora
and wildlife. Green complexes with fairway‐cut surrounds or runoff areas give golfers of all levels more
forgiveness and entertaining strategic options.
Sponsorship opportunities: All sponsors will be recognized in The Phoenix, Ash at Work, on the ACAA meeting
website, and with signage on the course during the event. Sponsorships are not exclusive. Please indicate
your choice by checking the line next to your choice.
______Platinum Post‐Scramble Reception: $2,500
______Gold Beverage Cart Sponsors: $1,000
______Silver Transportation Sponsors: $500
______Hole sponsorships: $200 per hole
Skill contests: Skills sponsorships awarded on a first‐come, first served basis
______Longest drive hole #2
$250
______Longest drive hole #8
$250
______Closest to pin hole #7
$250
______Closest to pin hole #17
$250
______Longest putt hole #9
$250
______Longest putt hole #18
$250
______Straightest drive hole #13 $250
______Straightest drive hole #16 $250
______Shoot‐out: The winners of the skills contests will qualify to participate in a shoot‐out – a
chipping competition at the practice green. All 8 will participate in the first round, closest four will
move on to round 2, then closest two will move onto the final round and the closer of those 2 will win
the cash prize. Each round will be from a different location around the green. The sponsor fee for the
Shoot‐out is $500.00
Item Sponsors: $500 each, plus the cost of the item and shipping to the venue
______Towels
______Golf Tees
______Divot Tools
______Ball Marker
______Golf Balls
______Hats
Sponsoring company: ____________________________________________________________
Please indicate company name as it should appear on signage. A high resolution logo will be needed.

Name of authorized representative: __________________________________________
Signature of authorized representative: _______________________________________
Send checks payable to the American Coal Ash Association to 1616 17th Street, Suite 266, Denver, CO
80202. Credit card payments: Visa, Mastercard, American Express via QuickBooks invoice link.
Return the completed sponsorship registration form to Brooke Pirmann at Brooke.Pirmann.ACAA@gmail.com

